




w. hold the c t,uth , to be scU-e-·i,l<•nt , 

th a t all men ar e crea ted eq ua l : 

that th ey a rc e ndo" ed by their Cr<•ato r 

with ce rtain ina liena bl e right s: 

th a t amone! th es<· a re lil e. lib e rty . a nd 

th e pur suit o f ha ppi11ess: 

th a t lo s<'cur c th e:-.c ril,!hl s. ~o,crnrn e nl :-. 

an' in ,-litut ed anion{! nwn. cleri\in {! the ir ju,..l powers 

r rom t lw COll"('nl of t lw go, ·<•rned ; 

th,\t when<' ' er any I o rm ol l!O' e rnm enl beco mes 

c\e;.trudi, e ol th <':-.e (' ll <k ii is th e right ol tlw 

pc-ople lo a lte r or to ,\h oli,-h ii. ,rnd lo in,-titule new 

govcr nn l('n l. la~ inl! ii-. foundati on OIi such principl e ... 

and organizin{! it-. power-. in -.uch Iorio. as lo them 

shall seem mo,-1 likely lo <'lfoc-t th eir sa lety a nd 

happ i1w,..s. 

From th e D ecla rati on of Independence 

.... 



0 ver three years ago when we adopted our Profit 
Sharing Plan we provided for what is probably 

011e of the most liberal plans of its kind in the United 

States. For the three full years in which our plan has 
been in effect the company has retained,afterFederal 

taxes, an average of 85.3 cents for eve r y $1.00 pa id 
into the Profit Sharing Plan. Thus , it con be seen 

that the employees ore, in effect, real partners in our 
business and as a group share directly in the compa

ny's earnings to the extent of considerably more than 
SO per cent . (Unfortunately, our Profit Shoring Pion 
cannot at this time be extended t o employees work

il'Kj in Canada and some other foreign countr ies be

cause government fiscal regulations forbid this type 
of pion.) F urthermore, each employee's sha re of the 

Pion becomes fully vested after 15 yea rs of service 

ondhe may withdrawallorpartof it a l thattimewheth

er or not he remains with the company. 
The salaries of our employees are as high or high

er than those paid by any geophysica l contractor and 
we expect to main ta in them always at this or a higher 
level. Our employees also have other liberal bene

fits such as group life insurance, hospitalization in
surance, and sick leave, and we are constantly study

ing ways to liberalize these plans further and to add 

others. 
Consequent ly we have for some t i me felt pretty 

smugly complacent about our " partnership/ thinking 
that reasonable employees could hardly expect much 

more from any company. But the othe r day I was jolt 

ed from my complacency when someone reported to me 
the remarks of one of our fellow employees, which 

were t o this effect: 
"Yes, it is true that the Western Profit Sharing 

Pion is libera l . But the fact is that it is too liberal, 
and that mo kes it a trap-a deadly trap. After being 
with the company a few years you can't afford to q u it 

hecouse too much is at stake - so you are trapped." 

T h is was indeed a new thought, but I did not rec
ognize its full impl ications and I quickly dismissed 

it from my mind. 
Sometime afterward I recalled this emp loyee's re

marks and slowly I began to see that perhaps the com

plaint was really justified. 
I rec a 11 ed my early hopes and dreams. What if t he 

Bel I Te le phon e Laboratories had provided a Profit 

lhoring Plan similar to Western's in 1926? I, too, 
~ight hove been "trapped" and I might never have en

tered t he geophysical field I have found so gratifying 
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and rewarding. Yes, in trying to assure the future of 
our emp loyees too well we may have succeeded in 

placing some of them, at least, in a "!Tap." 
America is a land of venturesome peop le with a l l 

sorts of i deas, hopes, and aspirations. The freedom 
to experiment, to venture, and to risk must not be fe t 
tered by anyone or anything - not even a good-intention

ed Profit Sharing Plan. It is not right to place peop le 
in a position where they must give up so much to ven
ture forth in a new enterprise, a new job, a new fie ld, 

or even a new env ironment. I decided at that moment 
that this problem had to be resolved so no one might 

ever again accuse Western of having created a "trap' 

for its emp lo yees. 

After considerable thought I believe we have, in 

a great measure, finally resolved the di le mma which 

we had created. 
A new pl an is now be ing placed in effect per-

mitting any employee w it h f ive or more years of serv
ice to take a year's leave of absence. The employee 

wi II be free to seek a new position wit h another com 

pany, to go into a business of his own, or undertake 
any other legal and ethical activity. The on ly restric

tions are that he cannot join a competitive geophysi
cal contrac t ing organ i zation or engage in any phase of 

the oil business that is inconsistent with our profes
sional ethics. During the employee's leave of ab
sence he will be continued in the Pr ofit Sharing Plan 

and will be en t itled to all the other benefits upon his 

return. 
I hope that the announcement of th i s new plan w i 11 

not be taken as advice to embark indiscriminately on 

poor ly-conce ived new ventures or to c hange merely 

for the sake of change. 
We be l i eve we have a great company and a great 

future and we hope you will share t hat future with us. 
But human hopes and aspirations are boundless, and 

no one company can provide amp le berth for al I of 
them. To those who have well-thought out pl ans and 

who would like to try someth i ng new we offer you the 
opportunity to do so at minimum risk. If you fai I you 

wi II receive our warmest welcome upon your return. 
If you succeed we s ha 11 be happy to learn of your 

success. 



Peter Burger, mechanical design engineer, at the drafting 
board where he draws up plans for parts and equipment made 
by the machine and body shops. 

Engineer Hardy Glenn does the drafting for the electronics 

shop and amongst other duties, keeps a photographic record 
of equipment made at the lab. 

The photograph of the machine shop, right, shows Shop Fore
man Harold Starke/, front, Willy Kaweckyj, facing left, and 
JohnGriasch, looking toward the camera. Hardy Glenn photo. 
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This article, the third in a~ 

the men who work I· 

the Machi ne )' 

Two important departments at the Los Ange Jes 

I laboratory are research and production. Neit her 
can be of maximum use to Western withou t a t h ird-
t he draft ing department - which serves as a go-be

tween for research and production. Here new equip
ment that has passed research tests is designed and 

drawn to meet engineering, space, and manufacturing 
requirements. The drafting department's drawings 

show the men in the electronic, machine, and body 
shops exactly how to make each piece of equipment. 

Mechanical Design Engineer Peter Burger makes 
the draw ings which ore used by the machine and 

body shops to produce mechanical parts for se ismo
meters, amplif iers, drilling mach ines, cameras, and 

the various equipment used by Western's crews. 
Peter must make more than 100 drawings before a 

Mack Towns, senior shop 
foreman, supervises both 
the machine and body 
shops. 

Hardy Glenn photo. 



J 
ijribing the Los Angeles lab and 

rs the Drafting Department, 

, lhe Body Shop 

) 

' l camera can be made and he finds that the body dlone 
of a recording truck requires at least anit l r 100 
drowi ngs. 

) "Each part, no matter how small, mus hove its 
• drawing to show the machinist what tolo and how 

much leeway he hos," Peter soys. 
Even o relat ive ly simple modificat on of on in

strument or o truck con alter o whole series of draw
ings s i nee one change is opt to lead to a not her in 

l the very precise equipment manufactured at the lab. 
I A graduate of the Munich Institu te of Technology 
I Peter come to the United States in 1950 and to West 

I 
! 

ern in December, 1952. It is much easier to get hi 
to talk about his wife, Nino, and son Ernest, 6, tho 
about the new equipment he is designing. 

Eng;n,e, Ha,dy Glenn, a ,;x-yeo, man ~ t-

.. 

ern, helps bridge the gap between research and elec
t ronic product ion. Hardy makes drawings of elec
trical circuits, showing the intricate wiring in such 
instruments as the amplifiers, panels, master con
trols, group selector boxes, and cameras. These 
drawings guide the men in the "wire room" who ac
tually make these instruments . 

Hardy also prepares t he complete guide books 
that ore sent out with each recording truck. The 
books contain diagrams of oi l equipment in the truck 
and ore o valuable aid to the record ing crews. Each 
book is "custom made" since no two trucks ore ex
act! y alike. A copy is kept at the lob to insure t he 
proper hand I ing of future correspondence regard ing 
the operation aid maintenance of the unit. 

Hardy is known as "W6RZB" in California "ham" 
circles-he hos been o radio amateur since 1932. 
Flying was another hobby until Gwen, 8, Allen, 6, 
Bruce, 3, and Gai I, 1, grounded him for good in Tor
rance. His wife, Gloria, is busy moving the family 
into the Glenns' new home. Hardy will hove his 

hands full shifting his mach ine shop and radio-TV re
pair equipment. 

Senior Shop Foreman Mock Towns pres ides over 
the machine and body shops. He also supervises 
the mechanical stock since port of his job is to see 
that everything "gets together" at the r ight time. 
In addition Mock acts as liaison between the crews 
and the machine shop, hand! ing correspondence on 
mechanical equipment. 

Off duty, Mock goes in for such "e _quipment" as 
fishi ng poles, but hos to admit that the fishing hasn't 
been very good lately. Mock come to Western in 1945 
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Veteran machinist Frank Liebert mills experimental seis 
springs prior to tooling up. 
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af ter spending "five years and 21 days" with the 
Ordnance deportment of the United States Army. An 
Ok lahoman who was raised in Colorado, he now lives 
in Hawthorne. He and his wife, Eletha, have three 
children: Sharon Ann, 14, Walter, 8, and Kathleen 

May, 6. 
The machine shop manufactures approximately 

2,000 items from 18-inch in diameter winch drums 
to lensholders measuring three-eighths of an inch. 
Also manufactured in the machine shop are what Shop 
Foreman Harold "Chief" Sterkel calls such "pretty 
fancyn items as timing motors, cameras, and camera 
magazines, 

Reel drives, mast lifts, power units, swivels, 
rotary tab les, winches, and power take-off units for 
Western's trucks ore also assembled in the machine 
shop, many of them by Ford Kaiser, who started work• 
ing at the lab in January, 1948. 

"Precision" is the password in the machine shop. 
Many of the ports mode have tolerances measured in 
ten-thousandths of an inch. The osci llograph camera, 
which is capable of producing records of uniform pre• 
determined time length, and with such accuracy in 
the speed control of the paper drive that time lines 
on the records wi II not vary as much as one-hundredth 
of an inch is typical of equipment produced in the 

machine shop. 
The shop's heavier equ ipment includes milling 

machines, engine lathes, dril I presses, a stamping 
press, a heavy duty broke and shear, and a Wales 
hydro -pneumatic punch, 

The shop al so is ful ly equipped with some 
$200,000 worth of tools, jigs, and fixtures. These 
ore the special care of "Chief" Sterkel, who designs 
some of the tools himself. Another of "Chief's" 
tasks is to allocate jobs to particular men and mo• 
chines, to "keep the ball rolling/ as he says, 

"Chief" is an ex-Navy man who developed the 
first wind -driven hydraulic tow ree l ever installe d 
in an airplane. "Chief" was commended for this in• 

The machine shop group includes, left to right, front row, 
Eddy Kirschman, James Crull, John Griasch, and Willy Ka
wecky;. In the back row, left to right, Andrii Nakoneczny j, 
Ford Kaiser, Nick Paul, "Chief9 Starke/, and Frank Liebert , 

vention, which was designed for towing targets for 
antiaircraft practice. He and his wife, Rose, are 
proud of their three children and two grandch ildren, 

Another ex-Navy man, John Tes chi er, is foreman 
of the body shop where the drill, water, shooting, 
and recording trucks are built. John has a group of 
five expert men working with him. 

"They're oil old time rs,• John says about the 
shop men. John himself hos worked for Western 
for eight years. He joined the company after three 
years as a Navy Sea bee doing construction work on 
the Solomon Islands. John I ives in Monterey Park 
with his wife, Julia, and their three children: Ronald , 
11, Sharon, 7, and Dennis, 4. Bui lding must be in 
John's blood: he mode the patio, barbecue, and fire-
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place in the Teschler Home. 
Some of the body shop men specialize in dif

ferent work. Poul Hepburn bui Ids recording trucks, 
which demand a high degree of accuracy. Nonnon 

"Shorty" Aronov specializes in instrument rocks. 

Frank Jones, Bert Johansen, and Jack Jones work 
on the other trucks bui It in the body shop. 

Western b.,y s only the chassis and motor of a 

truck, the body and fittings are built at the lab. 
Gett ing a full set of trucks together for a new party 

takes about four or five weeks. The drill, John says, 

i s equally as complicated to build as the recording 
t ruck because of the large number of parts involved. 

Sta in I es s steel bodies ore the I ate st develop-

Working in t he body shop are, left to right, Paul Hepburn, 
Shop Foreman John Teschler, Al Ba/loid, Frank Jones, • shor
ty" Aronov, and Bert Johansen. 

ment in recording truck design and ore standard 

equipment on these trucks now. The new bodies make 
for greater I en gth of service and I es s repairs. 

The body shop men construct drills varying from 

li ght four- or five-ton rigs for shallow holes to large 

eig,t-ton rigs capable of boring a thousand feet or 
more into the earth. John's men also rebuild and re

pair Western trucks and field equipment and bui Id 

whatever is needed around the lab. 

Practically every part of a frame, bed or body, is 

welded, bolts being used only on parts which might 

possibly req.,ire replacement in the field. This rug
ged construction has proven its merit. Some of these 

trucks have broken through bridges and turned over 
in water only to be fished out and placed back in serv-
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Ford Kaiser is proud of this hydraulic pr••• which is used 
for heavy pressing and assembling and disassembling, prima
rily of drill truck parts. An experienced mechanic, Ford in
spects al I parts made in the machine shop before they leave 
the shop. 

ice the next day. 
Western b.,ilds q..iality equipment known through

out the industry for its ability to produce the finest 

work possible. The men of the drafting department 

and the machine and body shops work together 

closely to maintain our standards and to keep each 

crew operating at maximum efficiency. 

Body Shop Foreman John Teschler puts on a hinge for the 
battery box of a recording truck under repair. 
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Henry Salva tori , left , and Dr. J.E . Wallace Sterling, presi • 

dent of St anfo rd Universi ty , at dedication ceremonies of 
the new Henry Salvatori Laboratory of Geophysics. 

Pho to courtesy Petroleum World & Oil. 

Salvatori 

Opens at 

Laboratory 

Stanford 
A new geoph ys ica l laboratory, the gift of He nry 

Sa lvatori and the Weste rn Geophys ical Company of 

America was dedicated May lSat Stanford Universi ty. 
The $60,000 lab wi 11 be used to train student geo

physicists and to provide space and e quipment for 
original research projects . Equipment for t he lab in

cludes a portabl e seismograph, a magnetome t er, a 

gravity meter, a t ors ion balance , and a record ing truc k 
that also was a g ift from Western . Ot her equipment 

gifts came from Shel I Oi I Company, Stano I ind , and 

Humb le . 
With its new fac i lities, Stanford's School of M in

era l Sc iences is equipped to take a front rank posi

t ion in trai ning studen t s of geophysics. 

Letters to the Editor 
Sheridan, Wyoming 

(The following poem)moy be of interest to other doo dle-
bug w iv es ••• 
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"Dinner a t seven is o dream t hat is fine -

E ight-th irty ' s more like ly the hou r we ' ll dine. 

You'll wa lk in the door and g ive w it h a grin -
Your class ic excuse - "The drills just come in ." 

My beaut if ul ro os t i s a charred pi ece of l eather, 
T he biscu its(now rocks) were I ig ht as a fea th er. 

At seven o'clock, the pie stood up bravely, 
At e ight twenty -fi ve, it looked mo re I ike gravy. 

I've re-wormed the peas a th ir d time tonigh t 
They'reworn out from cooking - a horrible sight . 

Th i s is what taxes my culinary ski l ls: 
Sholl I star t dinner now - or wait for the drills? " 

DESMOND HEADS 

WESTERN OF 

CANADA 

Jack M. Desmond has been appointe d vic e preside~ 
and operations manage r of Western of Canada to re· 

place Harr is Cox, who recent ly resigned fro m the Co~ 
pony. 

Jack Desmond joined Western in 1935 as an assistor 

compute r. He became a party chief in 1937, but inte<· 
rupted his service to join the A r my Signal Corps · 
1943 . A captain at t he time of h i s d isc harge in Se~ 
tember, 1946, Jack retu r ned to Western and assu~ c 

the responsibilities of a supe rv isor in January, 1951. 
Having previously supervised opera t io ns in Saskotcf• 

ewan, Jae k alr eady is fami I iar wi t h Ca nad ian operotioo~ 
H is other West ern experie nce inc I ude s tours of duty m 

Argentina, California, Texas, O k lahoma, and all tfe 
Rocky Moun t ain states. 

A nat ive of San Be rnar dino, Ca l if., Jac k was grad~ 
ated from the Ca I ifornia Ins tit ute of Techno logy wit; 

a B.S. in electrical engineering . He and h is wife, Rita, 
who comes from Regina, Sask., have one daughter, 

Nancy. 

We s urely enjoy the PROF ILE a nd eagerly await ea ch 
new issue and hove heard no criti ci sms other than it just 
doesn 't come out often enough l 

Guam 

Margaret Webb (Mrs . J.W.) 
Party 17 

I enjoyed the magazine very much and th ink it is o 

very good idea . It s ure is nice to read a nd see so me of 
the people with whom I hove worked • •. 

About myself, I om in communicat ion, and have been 
here on Guam for te n months and hove eight more to go 
before I leave . I wil I get out of the Novy in Nove mber ol 
1956 ond hove p l ans to come bock to work for Western. I 
en joyed what little t ime I spent with (the company ) and 
hope to be able to spend more in t he future .• . 

Sincerely you r s, 
L owrence G. Summe rs,S. N. 
440-19-l0"C" Div . 
U.S . Nov,Com . Sto.Box 51 
Novy No. 926, cl o FPO 
Son Francisco, Calif. 
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Porty 65's field crew slogged through sand 
dunes from shot point to shot point on this 
job. Records poured in despite the heavy 
going, Bill Richardson reports. 

Because of space limitations only a certain number 
of crews send a report for each issue. These are the 
crews that were asked to report for t he July-August 

issue. 

P arty 65 - Rankin, Te xas 

Charles W. Dick come to Western in 
Morch, 1949, ofter graduating from Yale 
Univers ity with o B.S . in electrica l 
engineering. He an d his wife, Bettye, 
make o good team-she ho s o B.S. in 
geology from the Universi ty of Texas . 
Rema ins -to be seen whe ther Catherine 
Ann, 3, w ill fol low this •pattern.• 

W. F. Richardson, Reporter 

Ronald Walton, Photographer 

By stogecoachond pony express comes news from 
Party 65 doomed to exile in Rankin, Tex., home of 
jovelino hogs arid rusty ratt lers . 

Porty 65 was formed at Seagroves, Tex., in March, 
1952, and since hos worked in New Mexico and Tex
os. The major ity of their work hos been on the" se is
mic ly" difficu lt Edwards Plateau. 

CHARLES D ICK, the party chief, is · a native of 
Long Beach, Cal. Befor e becoming party chief of 
Party 65 in Morch, 1952, he worked on Porty 33, 37, 
19, and 35. The office personnel are VIC BOYD, JR., 
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chief computer, WILLIAM R ICHARDSON and RONALD 
WALT ON. 

Chief Observer ROBERT ROTON is kep t busy 
with his 48-trace recording truck and 432 to 664 seis
mometers per pattern layout. Sometimes ten to twelve 
patterns ore shot in a day. • BOB, • a not i ve of Lews

v i lie, Ark., is a veteran of Parties 4, 13, 33, and 54. 
BOYD GUFFY, junior observer, recently trans

ferred from Party 7. The other recording he lp are 
ROG ER COKER, MAR ION THOMAS, BILLY WIGIN
TON, LAWRENCE WELCH, a nd JESSE IRBY. 

JAMES HILBUN and JAMES LUCY, two of the 
"Mississippi Boys," and WENDELL CROMER, from 
colorful Colorado, look after two Diesel -driven, 
Schramm air-compressors, and two drills with mos t s 
extended to accommodate 21 ½-foot Kellys. Some
times they drill 2000 feet without making a tool joint, 
which is "okay" with JAKE HAMMONDS, helper. 

HILBUN and LUCY, two ardent f ishermen, are 
happi ly located in t he geographic center of the na
tion's best fishing country. Good fishing may be had 

by driving 500 miles in any direction. 
RUPERT SMITH returned from Korean service in 

Februa ry to become a "red hot" surveyor for Party 65. 
After working in the sand dunes he was red and, no 
doubt, hot. J. D. SHELLER holds the rod for him. 

Recent transfers from Por ty 65 ore : WILBUR 
RAY to Party 20, ROBERT CALICUTT to Porty 19, 
ROBERT CARTER to Party 77 , ROY G IBSON to 
Porty 31, WILLIAM GRANT to Party 35, CHARLES 
FR ITZ to Party 4, GLENN PRIDDY to Porty 74, 
J ESSIE KIRKLAND to Porty 20, and JIM DOZIER to 

Party 19. 

.. 
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•cruising down the rive? are, left to right, Leo Ivy, Bill Nelson 
Mann Haveard, and Ralph Overstreet of Party 52. 

Par ty 52 -- Chickasaw, Alabama 

•captain " Jim Rush worked his way 
through college playing football and 
breaking track records and held a I et• 
ter in each sport for four years, Jim 
cam e to Western in December, 1945, 
and has toured 12 or more states with 
various parties .• He has headed Porty 
52 since November, 1948, 

Ralph Hill, Reporter - Photographer 

Like oil genuine seis crews, Porty 52 hos cov• 
ered the ground, operating from Canada to the white, 
sandy beaches of Florido . For the lost three and 
a ho If years we hove operated entirely in the South, 
moving the lost time from De F uniok Springs, Flo., 
to Chickasaw, Alo:, ·where on extended land-wa ter 
program is underway. The never-ending problems of 
operating a land-water-swamp crew probably make 52 
the most versatile outfit in the business, and cer
to inly there's never a d ul I moment. 

JAMES RUSH, our chief, (better known as CAP
TAIN JIM, builder of boots, barges, and semi-amphib
ious equipment), with the help of LEO IVY, our ca 
pable field coordinator, hove rigged up a fleet tha t 
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Russ Howe, Party 52, takes the whee/ of the cre w's 
new self-propelled barge. Party 52 is Western's vers• 
atile land -water-swamp crew operating in Alaba ma, 

wi II navigate rivers , creeks, and bayous with dr ill 
and record ing units. These converted barges, pow
ered by outboard motors, hove been very successf ul, 
and hove resulted in a great increase of production 
over previous work done in the area. 

LEO did a grand job getting things to operate 
smoothly and we hope he is doing well on the party 
in southern Louisiana . RUSS HOWE, who joined 
Western with Porty 31 during the winter of '49, has 
token over LEO's job. 

RUSS helped to design a new swamp rig invente d 
by PAT STEGALL and CAPTA IN JIM. The only 
one of its kind in the United States, we believe it is 
the answer to our drilling problem. Porty 52 also 
hos ocq uired a new se If-pr ope I led barge for our re
cording unit. Before this addition, instruments had 
to be transferred from truck to barge, which was a 
big job for the recording crew and new observer , 
CLIFF CH ILDERS. CLIFF replaced LEN HOYT, 
who was needed on one of our offshore parties . 

Bes ides our party here in Ch ickosow, we hove on 
additional unit, Porty 52-A, which is port of a re• 
search te am working in the Gulf coast orea, "COUSIN" 
WOODIE HOWELL is the driller for the unit and 
"REVEREND" GEORGE CROWELL is the engineer. 
At last re port they wer.e ope roting in the city Ii mits 
of New Orleans (day and night), but we wouldn 't 
be surprised if they pulled into Chickasaw one of 
these days. Others on 52-Aore J. D. MAYS, EDWARD 
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HARTWIG, and H. G. WATTS. 
For a quick run-down of the crew: HORACE SUL

LIVAN, junior observer; JAMES OVERSTREET, re
cording; FREDDY "SAWMILL" WILLIAMS, assist
tant to our productioh-happy driller; CONDY OVER
STREET. Also in the drilling department: WILLIAM 
'SARGE" NELSON, BOB TRAHAN, and CHARLES 
JONES. TOM BOLES of Andalusia, Ala., is the 
shooter and barge pilot. TOM is working his way 
into the office as custodian of our safety plaque . 
TOM says we're due for one. RALPH OVERSTREET 
is our tr iple-duty man. 

The boys that really have it rough are 52's engi
neers, up to their necks in water a II day. Ask Chief 
Engineer FRANKIE TALLEY about the off-set that 
drifted down the river before he could take a reading 
ard about Engineer ZABA COUCH having to be re-

trieved by boat. •sMILIE" MAY rounds out the 
engineering department. A new addition to the field 
paty is LAMETRICE TOMPKINS, shooter, an old 
hand at doodlebugging. 

In our office we have WILLIE LANE from Missis
sippi and JOHNNY JOHNSON from Florida. WILLIE 
is currently holding first chair in the drafting depart
ment. JAMES CULPEPPER, our chief bookkeeper, 
keeps us in business. I must mention our client 
observer, HAROLD PROVINCE. He has an "in"-
need any fishing gear at a fantastic low price? 

CHRIS, ANN, and MONICA CHILDERS were host
esses for a coke party last month. Those attending 
were: JERRY CULPEPPER, CAROL and SHARON 
BARLOW, JANE RUSH, LORRAINE COUCH, JUNE 
ond MARIETTE HOWE, MARY ANN SPENCER, JAN 
PROVINCE, CAROLYN OVERSTREET, GLADYS and 
BECKY LYTHE, and ILENE MAY. 

Be seeing y'all! 

Some members of Party 54 are 
!front row, left to right) Billy 
~mitt and Bob Griffith. In th e 
lack row, left to right, Troy 
Keithley, R. L. Cook, Hayden 
8/evins, Cleo Satterwhite, Er• 
,.,, White. 
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Party 54 • Lamesa, Tex as 

•t•m probably the only P .C, in Western 
who has spent five and a half years 
within a 100-mi le radius of where l 
started work,• writes Bill Rasser, and 
this must be some kind of a reco rd. 
Bill roots for Texas Tech where he 
studied electrical engineering and took 
a B.S. degree. Bill joined the company 
in 1948. Their two boys keep the Ros• 
sers on the move even if Western 
doesn't. 

Herschel L. Riddle, Reporter 

Ernest White, Photographer 

Party 54 settled in Lamesa, Tex., in October, 
1952, after moving from Lovington, N.M. We have 
had much less moving experience than most crews, 
having been located in only three towns. The crew 
was organized in Big Spring, Tex., in March, 1949. 
Later that year it moved to La mesa and then on to 
Lovington, for a three-year stay. 

Only two of the original members are still associ
ated with the crew. They are Supervisor GEORGE 
SHOUP and Party Chief BILL ROSSER. When the 
crew was organized, GEORGE was party chief and 
BILL was chief computer. 

Only four crew members who moved to Lamesa 
from Lovington remain. They are BILL ROSSER, 
Observer HAYDEN (ABE) BLEVINS, Surveyor CLEO 
SATTERWHITE, and R. L. COOK, who works with 
the recording crew. 

Chief Computer JOHN WHITE and Shooter TROY 
(Con t inued on page 12.) 



Western of America 

Tops API Safety List 

W estern Geophysical Company of America earned a 
new safety record in 1953, scoring two firsts in 

the annual accident record compiled by the Safety D i
vision of the American Petro leum Institute. The re 
port shows that Western Geophys ica I Company of A
merica achieved the lowest figure in both acc ident 
frequency and acc ident severity ra tes within a group 
composed of other major geophysical contract ing com 
panies operating in the United States. 

Western Geophys ica I Company of Canada has a I
so established excellent safety records for 1953 . Its 
ace ident frequency rate is second only to Western 
Geophys ical Company of America and its seve r ity 
rate compares favorably with the average rate of the 
group . 

The records of Western and the other reporting 
companies are compared in the fo llowing table. All 
the companies had over 700,000 man hours per year, 
with the except ion of Wes tern of Canada. The fre
quency rate is the number of lost-time accidents per 
one mi 11 ion man hours worked, and the severity rote 
is the number of days lost per one thousand man 
hours worked. Only lost-time accidents are consid
ered in th is tabulation. 

1953 Lo st -Time Accident Experie nce Record of 

Major Co ntract Seismograph Compani es 

Company F requency 
Rate 

Severity 
Rate 

Western Geophysical 
Company of America 5.89 0.03 

Western Geophysical 
Company of Canada 6.35 0.25 

Company A 14.38 0.27 

Company B 14.40 0.23 

Company C 23.28 0.22 

Company D 27.69 0.36 

Company E 28. 14 0.18 

Company F 29.75 0.32 

Company G 35.18 9.45 

Company H 42.00 2.97 
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Safety Dire c tor Carl H. Ger de s 

Western joined the AP I survey in 1951 when the 
company initially scored safety "firsts" in a s imilor 
group with an acciden t frequency rate of 14.05 and a 
severity rate of .19. In 1952 Western placed secon d 
with a 13.36 frequency rote and first wit h a .16 se• 
verity rote . 

The company's safety records are the d irect re· 
suit of an intensified, long-term program s tarted in 
1948--a program that has cut our accident rate by 
over 50 per cent since that year. Guiding the safet y 
prog-am is a committee composed of President Henry 
Salvatori, Dean Walling , V. E. Prestine, S. J. Ches· 
ter , and Safety D irector Carl Gerdes , who acts as 
secretary to the committee. 

The chart accompanying th is article shows the 
yearly decrease in our ace ide nt rate from 1948 through 
1953. This chart reflects the total of all types of ac• 
cidents incurred irrespective of the amount of da m· 
age involved. In 1946 we had an average of 0.60 ac• 
cidents per crew month. By 1953 we had cut this to 
an average of 0.23 ace idents per crew month. Each 
crew, therefore, had an average total of 7.2 acciden ts 
in 1948, a figure that was decreased to 2.76 acc i· 
dents in 1953-a drop of 62 per cent . 

T his excellent accident record could not have 
been achieved without the full cooperation of ever y 
crew member. This support of the company progo m 
has benefited us all. By putting safety first fewer 
employees suffered either the pain or impaired earn· 
ing power caused by a serious injury. As for the co m· 
pony, in 1953 Western's insurance costs dippe d 
$37,000 under the average insurance rates , and th is 
money then became available for more rapid sa lary 
advances for many employees. 

Complete records on each accident are kept at 
the Los Angeles office. When an ace ident report or• 
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rives it is processed in this way: An individual cord 
file is kept on each emplovee who has either an auto
motive or industria l accident and the cu-rent accident 
is added to this card. If it is theemployee's first oc
cident a new cord is mode out for him. 

Cu rrent occident reports and employees' occident 
records ore reviewed at Safety Committee meetings. 
Suggest ions or dee is ions ore then jotted down on the 
employee's record for future ref erence. Every attemp t 
is rr.ade to be fair and to give the employee the ben
efit of t he doubt. 

The accident cards form on integral port of the 
employee's personnel record and ore referred to when 
the Salary Committee reviews the e mployee 's record 
or if it is reviewed for any other reason. Factors such 
asthe seriousness of the occidertond the employee's 

observance or non-observance of safety reg ulations 
are of course considered during such reviews. 

Safety demands continued vigilance. To help fo
cus our attention on this ever-present problem, the 
Saf ety Committee circulates among the fie ld cre ws 
a bimonthly occident report containing a description 
of every ace ident. Each party's ace ident -free time 
also is I isted. Awards to individuals and dinners for 
the fie Id crews are another important part of the safe
ty program. 

T he Safety Committee welcomes suggestions for 
improving your safety program fro m each individual 
in the company. The company furnishes finan cial and 
technical help for the safety program, but it is you, 
the field employee, who can make the re cords tha t 
will keep you safe and Western first in safety . 

Western Geophys ica l Company of America and Ca nada Crew s 
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Strange Visits L.A. 
Vice-President Booth B. Strange was in 
Los Angeles recen tly to review with the 
Western lob staff the re sults of recent 
new developments in re cording equip
ment and to discuss instrumentation prob-
lems unique to marsh and offshore oper
ations, Dur ing his visit tothelosAng
eles office he discussed midcontinent 
operations with Henry Sa Iva tori and 
Deon Walling and also talked with the 
Pers onne I De portment about p Ions for 
the recr uitment, assignment, and train
ing of the spring graduating class. 
Left, o I igh ter moment between conf eren ces. 
From lef t to right, Don Frisbee, Sidney J. 
Chester, Lee Armond, Booth Strange, Ste· 
ph en Chose, Henry Solvotorl, Joseph Hol
ton, ond Corl Sovit. 
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Some Party 70 field crew members ore (front row, left to 
right) R. J. Coleman, Frank Jones, and Charles Hall. 
In the bock row are, left to right, Tom Shaw, Leonard 
Hoyt, Ray Richardson, Ray Jones, and Party Manager 
John Hancock. 

(Continued from page 9.) 

KEITHLEY were transferred here from Party 21. 
Jun ior Observer ERNEST (SKINNY) WHITE, Rodman 
BILLY MERRITT, Helper BOBBY GRIFFITH, Com• 
puter R. L. PRICE, and Computer HERSCHEL RID
DLE were hired in Lamesa. 

Ten of the eleven members of the crew are mar• 
ried and seven of these couples have children. BILL 
ROSSER and his wife, LOLETHA, have two sons, 
RICKY, 4, and JERRY, 3. JOHN and PEGGY WHITE 
become parents only last April when their son, PAUL 
DAVID, was born. 

R. L. and MARGARET PRICE have a five -year
old daughter, JAN. CLEO and MARGARETTE SAT
TERWHITE hove a new daughter, KAREN ELAINE, 
born lost November. They also have a son, STEVIE, 

.4. TROY KEITHLEY and his wife, JOYCE, hove a 
daughter named CHRISTY. 

R. L. and NELDA COOK have three daughters. 
MARTHA is two. Twins SHARON and KAREN were 

born last July. 
HERSCHEL and ANN RIDDLE have a nine-month 

-old son, TERRY. 
ABE and BETTY BLEY INS, SKINNY and BAR

BARA WHITE, and BILLY and MARY MERRITT are 
the other members of Party 54. 

BOBBY GRIFF 1TH is the only bachelor. 
The crew is cur rently enjoying a respite from the 

sandstorms which have plagued us since we came 
to Lamesa. Ra in fel I in Apri I and May and brought 
on end to the drought and sandstorms, leaving us 
with fresh air and high more le. 
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More members of the record-breaking Gulf coast crew are, left to 
right, Leroy Mathew, shooting boat skipper, Alva M. Kirk, John 
Collins, Joe Gable, Charles Willmuth, and Robert Blake. 

Party 70- New Orleans, Louisiana 

Robert Andrews, Reporter--Photographer 

As this is the first report from Party 70 to the 
"PROFILE", we should like to give a brief history 
of the party. Party 70 was organized in Morch, 1953, 
with headquarters in New Orleans, under R. L. NI
CHOLLS as party chief. At the same time the field 
office was set up in Morgan City with JOHN HAN
COCK as party manager. Party 70 was Weste rn's 
first of the present water parties in t he Gulf of Mex· 
ico and has furnished personnel for some of the more 
recently formed water parties operating in the area. 

The members of Party 70 are quite proud of the 
records established in li tt le more than a year of op• 
erations. Party 70 has been able to meet a consis• 
tently high production program and has operated for 
a full year without an accident. Also on April 4 of 
this year a record for one day's production for water 
crews was set when Party 70 shot 374 records. 

W~ want to welcome our new supervisor, HOWARD 
DINGMAN, to the party. We were sorry to lose FRED 
DI GIULIO, and wish him we ll. We also want towel
come AL NEWMAN, chief compute r, formerly of Par• 
ty 19. We understand he is quite a tennis fan and in· 
tends to give Cl:CIL WELCH and JOHN MAY some 
rough com petition on the I oca I courts. 

The office force for Party 70 is rather fortunate 
because we have several beautiful parks and play-
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1rounds for ourselves and our families for week-end 
elcxation. This locality also offers abundant fish
ng for Chief Computer BILL WILLIGES and Computer 
:XO SIMPSON, who like to catch the big ones. The 
1ight life of New Orleans is the main attraction for 
;ome of our men. Chief Computers MAURICE LEWIS 
ind BILL WILLIGES are our "auth orities• on the 
lamed "Old French Quarter• and its numerous "hot" 
spots. 

Members of the party who came here from other 
parties are: R. L. NICHOLLS, party chief, from Par
ty 37; JOHN MAY, seismologist, from Porty 52; chief 
computers-W. A. WILLIGES, Party 64, AL NEWMAN, 
Party 19, MAURICE LEWIS and CECIL WELCH, Por
ty 13. 

Among the men hired locally ore Computers HER
l'AN DE BOER, ROBERT ANDREWS, GUILLERMO 
CRUZ, EXO SIMPSON, JOE SALTAMACHIA, H. W. 
WELLER, MILTON DUVIEILH, LAWTON LAZENBY, 
DONALD LANE, LOUIS LAY, DICK NELSON, BOB 
PITTMAN, and PARKS PEDRICK. 

On our fie Id crew we have LE ONA RD HOYT, ob
server, from Party 52; CHAR LES HALL, fie Id oper
otions coordinator from Party 13; RONALD COLE
!AAN, computer clerk; FRANK JONES, assistant ob
server; J . R. J ONES and R. C. RICHARDSON, help
ers; C. S. WILLMUTH, shooter; J. T. GABLE, as
sistant shooter, and A. M. KIRK, J . W. COLLINS, 
R. P. BLAKE, and L. .T. SHAW, helpers . 

Material on W. T. Scott, Jr., and R. L. Nicholls was not 
-.ceived in time for publication} 

'II. E. "Bubbo" Green, chief 
cony,uter, Party 19, gives 
his Impress ion of that • e nd
of.month • feeling, "Bubb a" 
ioined Western in January, 
1953. We hop e he and other 
talented Westerners will 
send more drawings for the 
1!109az:ine. 
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Party 72 - Hays, Kansas 

Jack Robinson, Reporter --Photographer 

Introducing Porty 72: 
Party Ch ief W. T. "SCOTTY- SCOTT, JR., and 

his wife, TOMMIE JEAN; Chief Computer RICHARD 
• POP" BRUNET, who is single but looking, and Com
puter OMAR E. DE WALD and his wife, ESTHER. 

Then we have Observer HOYT TYSON and his 
wife, JOYCE, and daughter VICKY (The Lip). o .... 
Surveyor is KENNETH BRASHER and his family in
cludes his wife, SAMMY, and son KENNEY and new 
daughter PATTIE ELLEN. 

The drillers are JACK HARWOOD and HARRY 
SPENCER. JACK and his wife, EDNA, have four 
beautiful daughters, DIANE, RUTH, DELORES, and 
KATHY. HARRY and his wife, RUBY, have two sons, 
LARRY and CURTIS. CURTIS is another new West• 
ern addition. 

Junior Observer PAUL DRENNON recentlybrought 
his bride, MARY, into the Western family. Shooter 
E. 0. ROSS is single and not looking. Our rodman, 
BILL HILL, also is o recent bridegroom, having wed 
PATSY not so long ago, 

"Seismometer Replacement Engineers:" GLENN 
(JUNIOR) PRIDDY and his wife, CHARLENE; LAW
RENCE UNREIN, RALPH WALDSCHMIDT, and LE
ROY WEIGEL. Driller 's Assistant is WILLIAM (DU-

... -- -- ---------- .... 
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GAN) RIDDLE and the Permit man is JACK ROBIN
SON. Their wives are WANDA and LOLA respec
tively. 

Party 72's hobbies are few, but we go at them 
with oil our hearts. uSCOTTY" ploys snooker and 
fishes, The HARWOOD$ are television fans. The 
BRASHERS, TYSONS, and SPENCERS have their 
babies. Girls, of course, take up all the time of BRU
NET, ROSS, UNREIN, and WALDSCHMIDT. 

HILL, RIDDLE, and DRENNON have their new 
wives for a hobby. PAUL took off for Texas and 
brought back one of those tall Texas blondes. BILL 
HILL grabbed PATSY in Oklahoma-still can't see 
how she escaped Party 21 's sing le boys who were in 
Ada at the time. RIDDLE vacationed last March in 
Lake Providence, La., and came up with personality 
WANDA. We oil want summer to arrive to see if WAN
DA's feet really do have webs between the toes. 
Anyway, welcome to all three new brides. 

Each couple was given a really nice shower when 
they came back to the crew, with everyone pitching 
in to give them nice presents. I think the crew is 
going to give me a shower on my 33d birthday. I'm 
seven years younger than Jack Benny so it won't be 

long now. 
The RIDDLES have a new Buick Cen t ury, so 

they do a little driving. The PRIDDYS love to play 
canasta and we're looking forward to lots of cards 

in the future. The DE WALDS ore from Pennsylvania 
and ESTHER still doesn't believe any trees grow in 
Kansas, so OMAR is trying to find one for her to see. 
There will be lots of picnics if OMAR ever finds 

that tree. 
We have to go 50 or fJJ miles to fish here. The 

natives all say there are fish in the Kansas lakes. 
"SCOTTYn and I have only been four or five times 
so we don't know yet. We lost our sportsman when 
Party 19 took WILBUR (BUBBA) GREEN. That old 
boy would go fishing at the drop of your hat, and old 
Mr. Pheasant dared not take wing while • BUBBA" 
was afield. He just couldn't miss. "SCOTTY' 
and I sure need him back. These Kansas fish ore 
too much for us. 

We lost our lady's man a few months ago when 
Party 38 needed a new party chief. Reports say Mr. 
BEN LANGSTON is doing a real job. 

Party 36 - Mobridge, South Dakota 

Shelby 0. Martin, Reporter (Field) 

William C. Frost, Photographer (Field) 

Frank Curl, Reporter-Photographer (Office) 

PLACE: Mobridge, S. D. A terrific little town, 
especially when compared with Debolt, Alto., former 

The survey unit on Party 36 includes 
Surveyor Bill Frost, left, and Robert 
Keenan, right, rodmon. 

Back in town Bill snapped 36's recording crew, Leftto right, th ey oreSnl 
Martin, assistant observer, Dean Chadwick, observer, Melvin J. Rix, s 
er, and Jake Liebelt, helper. 
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headquarters for Porty 36. Th is town is complete with 
indoor bathrooms, running water, electricity, and bars 
which serve mixed drinks ofter 10 p.m. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS: 
Porty Manager: JULIAN F. POTTER (• Just coll 

me Potter'). A big-headed rascal from Mississippi, 
single and available. 

Computer: PETER LOMBARDOZZI (• Just coll me 
'Repeat' Lombardo"). From Montono, Gol-d ing it . 
Quite a bit happier now that his wife, SUZANNE, and 
JIMMIE, and newly-arrived KEVIN LEE ore with him . 
Sporting around in a 1952 Merc ury, too. 

Permit Mon: CHARLES KNODEL ("I work hard at 
my job ' ). Stirring up dust around Mobridge with his 
wife, MARGARET. Ohio is his home s tate. 

Surveyor: W. C. FROST {"But, it's got to tie! ") 
From Oklahoma, and now in Mobridge with his wife, 
DOROTHY, and toughie MIKE. 

Rodman: ROBERT KEENAN("O.K., Coll me Giz") 
Coils Colorado home, but is at home in Mobridge with 
a blonde '52 Ford, complete with a matching Blonde. 

Observer: DEAN CHADWICK ("Hove you heard 
the one about •.. ?") Originally from Wyoming and a 

I recent addition to Porty 36, he brought his wife,DON
NA, and little girls, CANDY and GINGER . 

Assistant Observer: SHELBY 0. MARTIN. F rom 
Cal ifornio but hoping for a Louis iono assignment for 
some strange reason. It is reported that the strange 

uter W. H. Mead and Driller J. A. Deaton take a short break 
photographer. Party 36 has seen •action• on the Canadian 

lrontier s and is now exp loring the wilds of South Dakota. 
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Texos•born Roy Whitt will be bock in 
Co no dobeforethis issue goesto press 
ofter a temporary assignment with Par• 
ty 36. Roy, who came to Western in 
1946, hos already spent some time in 
Canada where he headed Po rty V-2. 
Both he and Bill Young, regular head 
of Porty 36 , ore Air For c e veterans . 
Bill comes from o town with the un
i ikel y name of Arkadelphia in the s t a te 
of Arkan s as, of course. He , too, is on 
old-timer, having joined Western in 
September, 1945. 

reason is in Alexandria, Lo. 
•seismograph Placement Engineer": JAKE LIE

BEL T , born and ra ised in Mobridge. 
Shooter: MELVIN J .RIX. Now at home in a trailer 

with his wife, BOBBIE. He hos a brand new Pontiac. 
Drillers: ARTHUR WEISS-a Yankee from North 

Dakota, now drawing whistles from the local girls with 
his brand-new Mercury Sun Vo I ley. JOE DEA TON,JR. 
("The South will rise again") Fr om the Blue Gross 
state, as is his wife, SUE. Both abou t t o acquire a 
new member in the family who will be born in the 
South (thank goodness) Dakota. 

Drillers:RONALD GASS( " Just co l l meRed Brown") 
From Texa s, but not very proud of it. Thinks that noise 
coming out of his phonograph is music. Hos a number 
or two in Mobridge. WILLIAM ROMANS (" J ust co ll me 
Shorty") Also from Oklahoma . Recently the cause of 
a dinner to celebrate the ROMANS' wedding anniver
sary. He and MARY hove two children, JO ANN and 
LUCILLE. 

Helpers: 0 . KREIN, B. KREIN , T. L. HARRIS, 
L. HARR ISON, A. J. ABERLE, D. CLAPSADDLE, 
who al I grew up in Mobridge. 

Due to limited time and space we will not present 
"Western's Mountain Crew 36" this issue, but be sure 
to read the future issu e when th is stirring story wi II 
be t old . Don't miss this orticle,which will explain why 
the water truck drivers run over those flogged stokes. 
This article will reveal when the office staff tokes 
its coffee breaks. This article will tell of the bril 
lian t military career of Wild Bill Holt {formerlyObserv
er Holt), the man the army grabbed almost as soon as 
he crossed the Canad ion border. 

Furthermore, this a rticle wil I solve the mystery of 
the short spre ads and impossible hole posi t ions con
jured up by BILL FROST and • GIZ," and w ill proudly 
announce the dote on which the recording crew sights 
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the near est drill. 
Now a closing messag e from our foreign reporter, 

Fronk Curl, who is roughing it in Bismarck, N. D. : 
There ore only three of us in the deep freeze of 

this, the notion's icebox, Bismarck. Well-known play
boys, HERMAN SEMELISSand FRANK CURL ore deep 
in the social whir l of the nightclub circuit. That jolly 
old rascal BILL YOUNG is on vocation relief and hos 
been replaced by RAY WHITT. 

Party 38 - Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

Ben Langston hos covered a lot ofter
ritory for Western since joining the 

company ofter two years i n the United 

States Army. Previous! y he hod mo• 
jored in physics at So ut heastern L ou• 
i si ono Col I ege where he received o 

B.S. degree. Ben started as o computer 

and hos assumed increas ingly respon• 

sible positions. 

Tommie Greene, Reporter 

Homer Lewis, Photographer 

From the southern port of the great state mode fa
mous by the late Senator Bilbo, Porty 38 sends a most 
cordial greeting to its brothers and sisters who com

prise our great WESTERN fomi ly. 

Surveyor Homer Lewis of Porty 38 is the hard-working man 
pictured here. Fishing is one of Homer's favorite pastimes, 
and he is PROFILE photographer for 38. 

Hattiesburg is a town of approximately 40,000 in· 
habitants, most of whom ore pretty girls from Missis• 
s ippi Southern College. (So soys our party chief, BEN 
LANGSTON.) At the t ime of this writing, very little 
more hos been learned about the town as we arr ived 
here a very short time ago. 

Introducing the personnel of Porty 38, we hove 
BEN LANGSTON, our party chief, a wolfish bachelor 

from Louis iano. 
AL LEAKE, Observer. Al, his wife, MARGARET 

and daughter, SUE, were recently transferred to us 
from Porty 33. He's on old Western man with seven 
years of continuous service. AL is a native Missis• 
s ippion. 

TOMMIE GREENE, chief computer. TOMMIE, his 
wife, MARY JO, and children, DIANE, MIKE, and MAR· 
CIA, come to Western in Moy, 1953. TOMMIE hails 
from North Carolina and MARY JO from Mississip pi. 
It's so id that with the constant chatter that TOMMIE 
gives out, he thinks he is still making house-to-ho use 

soles. 
JOE (HOLE HAPPY) THOMAS, driller. JOE , his 

wife , ANOLA, and sons BUDDY and CHARLES have 
been with Western so long that they ore used as an in• 
formation bureau for newcomers to our party. JOE and 

AN OLA ore from Lou is iono. 
HOMER LEWIS, surveyor. HOMER, his wife, 

ALICE, and daughter SHELBY JEAN come from Alo• 
homo. HOMER soys he works the ten hours he tlxns 
in, but there ore those who wonder about the blue 
chalk on his fingers and the fishy smell of his plane 

table when he enters t he office. 
HAROLD RICH, rodmon. HAROLD, who is a broth

er-in-low of HOMER, his wife UNICE, and daughter 
LINDA JUNE hail from the Big Jim Folsom stote,A lo• 
homo. HAROLD also hos the suspicious blue chalk on 
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Time out for a photograph brings Chief 
Computer Tommie Green and Comput• 
ers Charles Stevens and George Kirk• 
land together by the Party 38 bulletin 
board. Most crew members are new to 
Hattiesburg, but not George - he's a na
tive of Gulfport, Miss., and lived in 
Hattiesburg before ;oining Western. 

his fingers occasionally. 
CHARLES STEVENS, computer. CHARLES and 

his wife, CORA ANN, came to Western a couple of 
months ago. CHARLES owns the only automobile in 
Mississippi that you have to enter on allfours•·it's an 
Austin. 

KERNEY RALEY, •seismometer placement engi• 
neer: KERNEY, another brother-in-law of HOMER 

(see what I meant about Western being a FAMILY?) 
come to the company three months ago from Dotham, 
Alo. His wife, GLADYS, and sons WILLIE, BILLY, 
ond MARCEL have not joined us yet . 

GEORGE KIRKLAND, computer. GEORGE,a Hat• 
tiesburg bachelor, is a newcomer, but already has the 
famous Western spirit. 

JAMES DORMAN, shooter. JAMES, his wife, V IR· 

GINIA,and son BUDDY are former residents of Yazoo 
City and West Point, Miss. JIM's greatestdesire is to 
be transferred to a water party. He needs the extra 
money, he says, to repair his auto as the Highway 
Patrol has given the last warning about laying smoke 
screens on pub I ic highways. 

HOWARD HARVEY, shooter helper. HOWARD and 
his wife, GLORIA are new to our party, but he al • 
ready holds the unofficial speed title. He says it took 
only 40 minutes to drive 70 miles. Seven towns were 
' flown over" in those 70 miles. 

HAROLD HILL, •seismometer placement engi • 
neer: HAROLD just recently returned from military 
service. 

DEWITT(RED)BRADLEY, drill helper and farmer 
deluxe . RED grows the bestes' and mostes' of any• 
thing that has roots . He gave up the idea of taking one 
of his turnips to the fair when he heard the load limit 
in Mississippi is ten tons. 

That's 38· • • 
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P orty G-7 

Keeping up with Don Woods is some• 
thing of a problem - he hos gone from 
G- 1 to G· S and now lo G-7 which he 
heads. Thanks to Reporter Groham we 
now hove a clearer view of Don, who 
was well-hidden behind a sextant in 
the Moy issue. 

Paul Graham, Reporter-Photographer 

G -7 is working in some rough country. The crew 
has to drive some 70 miles on dirt roads before they 
can start working . The result is they lose some 
three or four hours each daydriving that 70miles each 
way. 

On our survey team we have ROY J. McCLURE 
and CECIL HOWELL. ROY is an old-time surveyor, 
a transfer from Party 7, where he was permit man. 
ROY is the only one on the crew with a house trailer 
and we ore all envious of him. 

Our other surveyor, CECIL, is relatively new at 
surveying and doing a good job. He was pe r mit man 
on G-2 in New Or leans. 

BRONSON C. LA MOURE, our meter operator, is 

Some of Party 38's crew members ore shown here. Standing, left 
to right, ore Howard Harvey, Joe Gateley, and Joe Thomas . In the 
front row, left to right, are Dovg Windam, Dwight Rich, Red Dor
man, Kearney Raley, Red Bradley, and Al Leake . 
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an old hand at the game. He has been with Western 
quite a few years and will continue to be with us 
until Uncle Sam grabs him . He is a transfer from 
Party l in Fort Morgan, Colo. 

The office staff is composed of Party Chief DON 
WOODS and Computer PAUL GRAHAM. DON is do
ing a good all-around job of taking care of the crew. 
PAUL has put time in for Western on water seis, 

land seis, pattern shooting and gravity work. 

Party 66 -- Wasco, California 

Jack Howell probab ly has seen more 
of California since joining Western 
than he ever did of his own state, Iowa, 
Jack was graduated from Iowa State 
College with a 8,S, in mathematics, 
spent some time in the Navy, and then 
started his dood I ebug career . 

Jack Howell, Reporter 

Frank Honeycutt, Photographer 

One day to go to qua I ify for another safety award 
dinner! Party 66 has been in existence 810 days 
without a lost- t ime accident. 

Now that we've done our bragging, we'll intro
duce ourselves. As seen by the jack rabbits and 
horned toads, the field crew come in this order: 

BILL KEMP, who laughs peculiarly at his own 
peculiar jokes and gets a permit for us now and then; 
Surveyor HARRY GRIFFIN and Rodman LLOYD HIN
SHAW,whoarestill tryingto sit in each other's shade 
at the same time. 

The Drilling department includes HOWARD HEN
RY, HAROLD JONES, BERYL CONKEY, and BILL 

~~~-~~~ 
,.. r . .•·· 

G- 7 includes ( front row, left to right ) Surveyor Roy McC/ur,, 
Computer Paul Graham, and Helpers Adrion Louis, Bob Deo
ning, and Do n Baird. In the bock row, left to right, are Help
ers Steve Custer, Alon Mabrey, Meter Operator Bust er La 
Moure, and Surveyor Cecil Howell. 

HARTMAN, drillers; and CLAYTON ROBERTS ON, 
ROY MOORE, and HENRY MASON, helpers . 

FRANK DUNIPHIN, observer, is playing leapfrog 
with those horned toods we mentioned, while FRE[) 
FERGUSON, an observer from Canada, is with us fer 
a short time to learn real, or Califcrnia-style, doodle
bugging. Assistant Observer Ken Miller is on voca
tion. Acting J. 0. HAROLD MAXFIELD may hove 
traded freedom for home cooking by the time this is 
published. 

BILL POWELL, Shooter DARRYL HILL, oral 
JOHN BOBO complete the group that is ramrodde d by 
Party Manager FRANK HONEYCUTT. 

In the office we have JACK HOWELL, party chief; 
JIM GRIBBIN, chief computer, and Assistant Com• 

puter LEONARD SPARKS. We could mention Com• 

puter GARRY DORMANDY, but since he deserves 
partial credit for this report, we won't. 

In Wasco, Calif., with Porty 66 ore (front row, left to right) Harold Jones, Bill Ketrf), Bill Hortman, Jim Gribbin, Clay 
ton Robertson, Fronk Duniphin, Leonard Spa rks, and Porty Chief Jock Howell. In the bock row, left to right, Howard 
Henry, Garry Dormondy, F red Ferguson, Harold Maxfield, Henry Mason, Darryl Hill, Roy Moore, and Horry Griffi n. 
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Johnson, Murphree 

Are New Superv i sors 

Harvey Johnson and Harold F. 

Murphree hove recently been appointed 
supervisors in the Rocky Mountoin area . 

Both Harvey and Harold hove worked 

in many different areas for Western in

cluding the Denver-Julesburg Basin, 
the Big Horn and Powder-River basins, 

Western Canada, Montono, Utah, and 
Louisiana. "Murph" hos worked for 

'Nestern since 1946, most recently as 

party chief of Porty 8. 
Harold is from Mobile, Alo ., and 

took his B. A. at the University of 

Alabama. He ond his wife have two 

children, David , 5, and Kathy Ann, 3. 

Harvey, w ho recently returned from 

on assignment in Canada, come to 
Western in 1948. He is from Somert on, 
Ariz., and holds a B. A. in mathematics 

from the University of California at Los 

Angeles. 
In their spore time, Harvey and his 

wife, Ruth, delve into the history of the 
Southwest. Ha rvey is port ic ulorly in

terested in ghost towns and bonanza 

railroads . 

frisbee Named Calgary 
Business Manager 

Dono Id 0. Frisbee, formerly od 
ministrat ive assistant in the Los Angeles 

office, assumed new duties as business 
manager of Western ' s Co lgory off ice 
June 1 • 

Don came to Western in 1946 ofter 
taking o master of business adminis
tration degree at Harvard University. 

Previously he was graduated with o 
B. S. in industrial engineering from the 

University of Michigan. 

A captain in the Air Force Reserves, 
Don attended the Bikini atom bomb 

tests as on observer. At leas t one 

other military experience he won't 
forget was being caught in the Bot t le 
of the "Bulge" in Germany , 

Don started as a computer with 
Western and hos progressed steadily 

to his present position in t he Calgary 
office. 

JULY- AUGUST 1954 

Supervisors Neal Cromer, Bill Fazokerly,ond George Shoup last 

month participated in o t wo-doy conference on instrumentation and 
o general rev iew of laboratory problems at the Los Angeles lob. 
The l aboratory Stoff enjoyed the opportunity of becoming better 

ocquointedwith these field supervisors and the conference proved 

t o be beneficial to oil concerned. 

Supervisor Aort de Jong ended his vocation 

in o characteris t ically speedy fashion by 
flying from Amsterdam, Hol land, to Bake rs

field, Calif., in 26 hours -wit h help from a 

nine-hour time difference. Aart t imed his 
visit to his paren t s in Utre cht to co incide 
w i th t heir 40thwedding anniversary, in Hol
land on event celebrated by two weeks of 

festivit ies. Aort was pleased about Hol

land's reconstruction and reports that • no 
onen is unemployed there now. 

William A. Mudd hos returned to the United 
Sta t es ofter three years with Western in 

Canada. Bill enjoyed a voca t ion with his 
family in Willows, Calif., before reporting 

t o Party 32 in Fullerton, Calif. 

Joseph Sider, of the mathematica l research 
s toff in the Los Angeles off ice, recently 

spoke before the Pacific section of the So
ciety of Exploration Geophysicists on•Mul 

tiple Reflections in Offshore Seismic Oper· 
otions,' a paper prepared by him and Carl 
Sovit. The many members present entered 

into a lively d i scuss i on pointi ng up the ac

t ive interest of geophysicists in the prob
lem of mu ltiples. 
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Service Anniversaries - Moy, June 

19 YEARS 

Desmond, J. M. 

18 YEARS 

DeJournette, Robert D. 
~ollere, John C. 
~udd, Williom A. 
ltronge, Booth B. 

17 YEARS 

Adorns, John A. 

14 YEARS 

King. Delbert F. 

13 YEARS 

lhoup, George J. 

12 YEARS 

Hole, Morgoret 
ll'ordel I, R ichord H, 

11 YEARS 

Frei 2er, Joy H. 

10 YEARS 

Barthelemy, Joseph E. 
Heaney, Don B. 
ii lbun, Jomes C . 
~oroney, Thomas P. 
ineod, J. D. 
)uinn, Adrion L . 

1 YEARS 

)eaten, Joseph A., Jr, 
)uorte, Rolph 

I YEARS 

lovis, Amon W. 
iill, Chester W. 
. eory, Harold L. 
•otton, Willie J. 
ihui, Hon 
ihitt, Rayburn H. 

Cribbs, DeW itt 
Devis, John G. 

Hilliard, Roy T. 
Moines, J ohn J. 
Nar lock, Raymond 

* Porker, William H. 
Pou l, Nicholas 

* Phi llips, T. J. 
Wells, Melvin J. 

6 YEARS 

Bosch, Fronk 
Browder, Wolter C. 
Dingman, M.H. 
GI enn, Hord y 
Hanson, Ernest E. 

* Powe, Lyle E. 
Rosser, B. A. 
Stephan, F. C. 
Williams, C. Q. 

5 YEARS 

Angus, William R. 
Babiracki, T. L. 
Bates, Arthur D. 
David, Vernon B. 
Grant, Henry L. 
Hord ing, John H. 

• Kostoshuk, George 
* McCutchen, Edgar 0. 

Nicholls, C. W. 
Potter, Julian F. 
Scott, William T . , Jr. 

* Sebastion, Charles 
Silvocoe, Arthur W, 

* SI oven, Thomas L. 

4 YEARS 

B levins, Hoyden T. 
Brick, Lorry F. 
Cline, Wayne H. 
Jock son, R i chord G. 
Nelson, Raymond E. 
Nerrie, Wilfred L . 
Newmon, Albert H. 
O'Colloghon, Alice 
Peterson, Verl D. 
Richard, Corl R. 
Scott, Rober t D. 
Sullivan, Wil liam F. 
Tilcens, Leonid 
Wi Ider, Perry M. 

3 YEARS 

Allen, Frank D. 
Bates, Grant P. 
Breum, Jack W, 
Brus tad, John T. 
Deines, Clarence J. 
Denko, John 
Downey, D. R. 
Fichtner, Herbert W. 

Headr ick, Stan ley D. 
Horn, Leo 
Hrapko, Albert 
Hughes, Lesl ie C. 
Kaweckyj, Wasyl 
Kirschman, Edward 
Kopp er, Sta n I ey, Jr. 
Kot, Joseph R. 
K urb i s, Gordon G. 
Lo Moure, Bronson C. 
Long , Richard E. 
Loven , John W. 
Nako nec2nyj, Andr i j 
Payne, L enard A. 
Phelps, Louis 
Romey , Bi l ly J. 
Stagg, Kenne th R. 
Stewart, Mox R. 
Tay lor, A. C. 
Tickell, Edward B. 
Trechter, Oliver E. 
Van Meter, Robe rt 

2 YEARS 

Beard, S. A. 
Blyth , W. B. 
Boyd, V. C. 
Brown , George A. 
Campbell, Edw in D. 
Cl in ion, J. M. 
Cooney, C. M. 
Cumm ings, M. L. 
Denniston, J. P . 
Dumanc h uk , John 
Farmer, William F . 
Ferguson, Edward 
Goosen , Harvey S. 
Gr ibben, J. H. 
Gun t her, Marg or i ta 

* Hemenway , D. C. 
J ackson , Ernest J . 

* Jennings, Austin W, 
Hil l , Rolph R. 
Ki ng, B, F. 
Knode l, Char les S. 
Knu t son , John C. 
L ucy, J . C. 
Matiosky , Pe t er B. 
Miller, William A, 
Mitchell, T. W. 
Mosoro nc hon, J ohn P. 
Richards, David W. 
Ross, William F. 
Selmon, Char les 
Smar t , B. J. 
Stock, Robert J. 
Stagg, D. G • 
St i les, Donald J . 
Wal ling, V. A. 
White, R. W. 
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Symbol of home to Americans, of 
hope to would -be c itizens, the Statue 
of Liberty greets a 11 who enter th e 
United States through New Yark harbor . 
The gift of the French people, the 
statue stands on Bedloe's Island sur
rounded by newly-p lanted lawns and 
gardens, the pork - like sett ing envi
sioned by its sculptor, Auguste Bar

tholdi. 
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